ABOUT US
The award-winning Prescott Corral (www.prescottcorral.org) was founded in 1962 as an affiliate
of Westerners International (www.westerners-international.org), an organization dedicated to the
preservation of the real history of the American West.
The Prescott Corral has a well-earned reputation for excellence in preserving Western history
through its monthly dinner meetings, the annual History Symposium it co-sponsors with the
Sharlot Hall Museum, and its contributions to other area historical preservation groups.

ABOUT OUR CONTRIBUTORS
Al Bates was the Prescott Corral Sheriff in 1998, and writes and speaks about events and people
of Arizona Territory. He is the author of Jack Swilling; Arizona’s Most Lied about Pioneer and
the editor of My Arizona Adventures, the Recollections of Thomas Dudley Sanders, Miner,
Freighter and Rancher in Arizona Territory.
Tom Collins is the immediate past Sheriff of the Prescott Corral of Westerners International and
has published a book about amateur theater in Territorial Arizona: Stage-Struck Settlers in the
Sun-Kissed Land: The Amateur Theatre in Territorial Prescott, 1868-1903. His new book on
professional theater in Territorial Arizona will be published this year.
Don Larry is an architect and euphonium musician who founded the Territorial Brass, Arizona’s
Official Historical Brass Band, in 1987. A graduate of the Arizona State University College of
Architecture, he is a member of the Arizona Historical Society, the Historic Brass Society, and
Prescott Corral of The Westerners. His paper on the brass band movement was recognized as the
best territorial period paper at the 2014 Arizona History Convention.
Fred Veil is the executive director of the Sharlot Hall Museum in Prescott and is a past sheriff of
the Prescott Westerners. He has twice won the award for best paper presented at the annual
Arizona History Convention, and he is the author of a biography about his grandfather, Pittsburg
Pirate pitcher Bucky Veil: Bucky, A Story of Baseball in the Deadball Era.

ABOUT THE BACK COVER: One of the acts of Arizona Territory’s first legislative session in
late 1864 was to authorize creation of an official topographical map of the new territory.
Richard Gird was selected by Territorial Governor John N. Goodwin to produce the map which
was completed and published early the next year.

